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Preface

The Eight International Conference on Product-Focused Software Process Improve
ment (PROFES 2007) brought together researchers and industrial practitioners to
report new research results and exchange experiences and findings in the area of
process and product improvement. The focus of the conference is 00 understaoding.
learning, evaluating, and improving the relationships between process improvemeot
activities (such as the deployment of innovative defect detection processes) and their
effects in products (such as improved product reliability and safety). Consequently,
major topics of the conference inelude the evaluation of existing software process
improvement (SPl) approaches in different contexts, the presentatioo of oew or modi
fied SPI approaches, and the relation between SPI and new deveIopment techoiques
or emerging application domains.

This year' s conference theme focused on global software development. More and
more products are being developed in distributed, global development environments
with many customer-supplier relations in the value chain. Outsourciog, off-shoring,
near-shoring, and even in-sourcing aggravate this trend further. Supporting such dis
tributed development requires well-understood and accurately implemented develop
ment process interfaces, process synchronization, and an efficient process evolution
mechanisms. Overcoming cultural barriers and implementing efficieot cornmunica
tion channels are some of the key challenges. It is e1ear that process improvement

approaches al so need to consider these new development contexts.
A second key focus of PROFES 2007 was on agile software developmeot. Market

dynamics require orgaoizations to adapt to changes of the development environmeot
and to enforce innovations better and faster. This often results in process changes that
impose risk challenges for SPI approaches. Advanced SPI is required to support the
assessment of the impact of process changes such as the introduction of agile meth
ods. Due to the fact that software development processes are humao-based and de

pend heavily on the development context, process changes and their resulting effects
should be considered carefully. We consider the development context to inelude at
least the domain-specific characteristics, the workforce capabilities, and the level of
work distribution.

The technical program was selected by a committee of leading experts in software
process modeling and SPI research. This year, 56 papers from 21 oatioos were sub
mitted, with each paper receiving at least three reviews. The Program Cornmittee met
in Riga for one full day in February 2007. The Program Committee finally selected 30
technical full papers. The topics indicate that SPI remains a vibrant research discipline
of high interest for industry. Emerging technologies and application domains, a para
digm shift to global software and system engineering in many domains, and the need
for better decision support for SPI are reflected in these papers. The technical pro
gram consisted of the tracks global software development, software process im
provement, software process modeling and evolution, industrial experiences, agile
software development, software measurement, simulation and decision support, and
processes and methods. We were proud to have four distinguished keynote speakers,
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Software Development and Globalization

H. Dieter Rombach

Chairman, JCT Group, Fraunhofer GeselIschaft e.V.,
Executive Director, Fraunhofer !ESE, Kaiserslautem,

Software Engineering Chair, es Dept., University of Kaiserslautem

Developing software across borders has become an emerging area of software

engineering. It is one of the important competitive advantages in today's industry.
However, the increased globalization of software development creates many
challenges brought by distribution of software ¡ife cycle activities among teams
separated by various boundaries, such as contextual, organizational, cultural,
temporal, geographical, and political.
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246 D. Mishra and A. Mishra

and incremental development as well as adaptive development. As our Supply chain

management software project was an innovative project, key practices of agile
methods such as scheduling according to feature priorities, incremental delivery of
software, feedback from expert users, emphasis on face-to-face communication, pair
development, minimalist design combined with refactoring, test-driven development,

daily integration, self organizing teams, and periodic tuning of methods helped sig
nificantly to achieve its successful implementation. As agile methods provide l1exibil
ity, it encourages the development teams and individuals towards creativity which is
essential for successful implementation of innovative projects.

As it was innovative, large scale, high risk project, we formally did the architec

tural design along with documentation. This design documentation played an impor
tant role in the successful implementation of this project and it will be helpful in the
maintenance phase also. The most important characteristic of development methods
used in this project is that they were adapted to circumstances in each phase of the de
velopment. Agile development methods were combined so that new approaches are
resulted from this selt~adaptivity approach. It was not possible to complete and fix all
the requirements because of the business domain and product characteristics. The
software development team handling such a large project was small. Communication
between team members was strong, as they were working in a small office and a busi
ness expert already aware of the business domain was in the same office so that they
could interact whenever needed. The development approaches used in the supply
chain management software project involved less documentation than the process
oriented approaches, usually emphasizing a smaller amount of documentation for a
given task or only the critical parts were documented.
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Software Measurement Programs in SMEs - Defining
Software Indicators: A Methodological Framework

María Díaz-Le/, Félix García2, and Mario Piattini2
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Gaming Systems Development Department 28234 Madrid, Spain
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2 ALARCOS Research Group
Information Systems and Technologies Department

UCLM-Soluziona Research and Development Institute
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Abstract. Jmplementing a measurement program is not an easy task. It requires
effort, resources, budget, experts in the field, etc. The challenges to successfully
implement a measurement program in small settings are considerable and
greater than in large companies. Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs)
have an additional handicap: fue existing methods and frameworks that support
measurement programs such as Goal Question Metric (GQM), Goal-Driven
Software Measurement, GQ(J)M, PSM and JSOfIEC 15939 do not fully satisfy
the needs of such companies. We propose MJS-PyME, a methodological
framework which supports small and medium enterprises (SMEs) in establish
ing software measurement programs, especially as regards the definition of
software indicators. MJS-PyME is based on GQ(1)M and aims at supporting
SMEs measurement activities related to software process improvement tasks.
This framework has been applied in ST!., where the main benefit derived from
the use of MJS-PyME has been an effortless, more accurate program definition
integrated into software process improvement practices.

Keywords: Methodological framework, measurement programs definition,
GQ(I)M, MJS-PyME.

1 Introduction

Measurement is a key technology lor supporting the basic tasks of an improvement pro
gramo Collecting and interpreting well-defined data provides organizations with the nec

essary information to make well-founded decisions about process improvement[l].

Process improvement results in increased productivity, better quality, and reduced cycle
time, al! of which make a company competitive in the software business[2].

Smal! organizational units are just as likely to be confronted with demands for

credible evidence about their ability to deliver quality products on time and on budget

J. Milnchand P. Abrahamsson(Eds.):PROFES2007,LNCS4589,pp. 247-26t, 2007.
© Springer-VerlagBerlinHeidelberg2007



Table 1. Requirements for measurement program models suited to SMEs

as large, multinational organizations. Similarly, managers in small sellings are equally
or even more Iikely than their counterparts in larger organizational units to have to

make well-founded business decisions about process improvement and technology
adoption, and must have the wisdom of taking new business opportunities. Therefore,
implementing serious measurement programs is even more important in small organ
izationa! sellings [3].

Although measurement is applied in various areas, it has proved to be a complex
and difficult undertaking in the field of software and especially in the context of

SMEs [4]. The existing obstacles include limited resources and a limited budget, a
need for training, tight schedules, poor software measurement knowledge, a low cash
flow, a restricted mentality as regards software measurement, etc. [5]. [6]. [7].

SMEs Re-Measurement program modelBenefits

Istrictions

for SMEs
RequirementsLimited re-

-Easy to Understand and-prevents users from spending too

1sources,

Manage (EUM) much time defining measurement pro-
schedule and

-Effortless (EFL): It grams. I
budget

should guide users and help-does away with the need to contract

them define measurement
measurement experts to develop meas-

programs in an effortless way
urement programs.

-
Complete. (COM): It

should cover their processimprovement needsLimited

-Informative (!NF): !t -makes users ¡earn about measure-

training,

should contain fuIl informa-mento
poor soft-

tion about !he measurement-makes users learo aboutthe benefits

ware meas-
possibilities, !he benefits ofderiving from its use.

urement
using measurement and its-makes the measurement program

knowledge
potential use in technical andmore accurate.

organizational manaQement. -

Integration into the -help measurements activities im-

Processes (INTP): It should
plemented for different aims be coherenl.

contain fuIl information about

-measurement usefulness can be bet-

its practica! integration into
ter understood since its potential use is

the organization' s software
clearly shown when the measurement

processes

goal is derived from the software process

practices.-
measurement activities are better in-

tegrated into software orocesses.Measurement Maturity Model

-make the organization progress ,

(MMM): It integrates a

across software measuremenl.I

measurement maturity mode!

-advise the user to implement those
I

measurement goals which suit its meas-
Iurement maturity and preventthe user from defining measurement goals which
i

cannot be successfuIlv reached.
i
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Our research aims at overcoming so me of the obstacles mentioned in order to favor

the implementation of measurement programs in small sellings. MIS-PyME (Marco

metodológico para la definición de Indicadores de Software orientado a PyME) is
based on GQ(I)M [8, 9] and its main focus is on defining software indicators, which

are the basic instruments for the analysis and interpretation of measurement objec
tives, and therefore for decision making.

With MIS-PyME we in tended to provide a methodological framework that would

help implement measurement practices which would support software process im
provement activities suited to SMEs.

After listing the restrictions SMEs are confronted with in terms of software meas

urement, we conclude by showing the requirements which software measurement

models should fulfill in order to be suited to SMEs regarding the definition of meas
urement (Table 1). We will use this table to look at the benefits and the contributions
ofour work.

This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 brings the MIS-PyME into context.

Section 3 provides a more detailed insight into the framework, and briefly Iists its
specifications. Section 4 provides a case study examining the benefits derived from
the implementation of this framework in a medium-sized company and Section 5
outlines the benefits resulting from present and intended research.

2 Related Work

In this section we show the most outstanding models and standards which suPPOlt the
definition of measurement programs, and the deficiencies of such standards as regards
their implementation in SMEs. Special attention should be paid to lhe measurement
models for the definition of measurement fOl SMEs which will be described below.

An ana1ysis of software products, process re-use and the integration of these practices
into the measurement model will al so be provided.

Goal Question Metric GQM [10]. According to this model, there should exist an
independent team which leads measurement program initiatives. This team must
possess deep knowledge of measurement issues and have unrestricted access to

the leaders of each project. Implementing this model in a company made up of 10
people which desires to perform measurement initiatives by itself will pose a
challenge. Besides, there are authors who think that GQM encourages practitio
ners to define measures that are difficult to analyze and collect [10-12]. This is a
drawback, especially for SMEs.

In 1996, the SEI (Carnegie Mellon Software Engineering Institute) published the
Goal-Driven Software Measurement guidebook [8]. This extension to GQM is
called Goal Question Indicator Metric, GQ(I)M. Even if the definition of a meas
urement program is easier with this model than with GQM [10] (since it provides
an intermediate layer - the indicator layer - as well as analyses, measurement ex

amples, and supporting templates [9]), lhe project team stilI needs 10 have great
knowledge and high insight on the field of measurement, and must make big
efforts 10 define the measurement programo

M. Díaz-Ley, F. García, and M. Piattini248



Table 2. Fulfillmenl of the measurement models requiremenls

Requirements

GQMGQ(J)MPSMISOIIEC
EUM

YESYESYESSOME
EFL

NONOYESNO
COM

SOME
INF

NOSOMEYESNO
INTP

NONONONO
MMM

NONONONO

There are some studies that tailor some of the most widely known software meas
urement models and standards mentioned to the needs of SMEs. One of these is the

work by Gresse et al. [4], who suggest the GQM Lightweight method. This approach
consists in integrating the re-use of context-specific quality and resource models into
the GQM mode!. This makes it unnecessary to start the model from scratch. This
approach saves some effort and by so doing matches one of the aims of our approach,
although the means to achieve this differ.

As far as process and product re-use are concerned, the latter having to do with the
re-use of indicators and measures in our methodology, Medon.,a et al. [15] approach
is to be taken into account. It is understood as a measurement model which integrates
the previous experience of a company into its methodology. Finally, some studies be
lieve in the benefits of re-using software products, processes, and experiences to
achieve higher quality systems at a lower cost [16]. Some enterprises have developed
this issue as observed in [17], [18].

Moreover, neither GQM [lO] or GQ(I)M [8] give any guideline as to how to inte
grate measurement into software processes (lNTP) , GQ(I)M[8] contains some infor
mation on how to learn about measurement possibilities but GQM [10] does not, and
none of them contains a measurement maturity modeL

PSM (Practical Software and Systems Measurement) [13] is a framework created
by the Department of Defense in 1994 and its goal is to provide project and tech
nical managers with the Best Practices and guidelines in software measurement.

PSM focuses on issues in software projects which typically require management
and control. It does not however c1early show the usefulness of measurement
programs in supporting process improvement, and it does not provide any guide
line on how to help the company improve through measurement maturity.

ISOIIEC 15939 [14] lists the activities and tasks required in order to successfully
identify, define, select, apply, and improve software measurement or the meas
urement structure in the organization under a generic project. However, it does
not give any detailed methodology for defining the measurement program, it is

not easy to implement effortlessly, and it does not give any information regarding
measurement benefits, software process integration or measurement maturity.

Table 2 sums up how the above measurement models fulfill the requirements
needed for a measurement definition model to be adapted to SMEs. The resulting val
ues may be: "No", "Yes", "Some" or "-", which occurs when the concept does not fit
into the modelo

251Software Measurement Programs in 5MEs - Oefining Software Indicalors

3 MIS-PyME Speciflcation

This section gives an overview of MIS-PYME main work products and characteristics.

MIS-PyME Work Products. The main work products identified in MIS-PyME are
the following:

MIS-PyME guide: A document which is intended as a guide for MIS-PyME
model. It is focused on two working methods. The first one is used when a pre
cise measurement goal is required to be defined for process improvement. The
second one guides the organization and helps it progress through measurement
maturity in an orderly fashion.

MIS-PyME measurement goals table: MIS-PyME framework proposes a set of
structured measurement goals usually required to implement improvement activi
ties related to software processes. The goals are organized in a structure based on
the measurement maturity required to implement each goal defined.
MIS-PyME indicator templates: An indicator template is defined for each meas
urement goal. The indicator template will guide users and help them define indi

cators and measures for a specific measurement goal. An indicator template
shows, among other things, the conditions required to successfully implement the
indicator regarding previous indicators required, conditions which must be ful

filled in order to successfully implement the indicator and how to inlegrate this
indicator into the software process. These are typical questions which the indica
tor tríes to answer. Typical outcomes and their related analysis may also be de
scribed and show the user what the potential of an indicator is, etc.

3.2 MIS-PyME Specifications

MIS-PyME Framework deals with the definition of software indicators for SMEs. It is

based on GQ(I)M [8, 9]. However, the steps of the methodology have been modified
and tailored to the needs of SMEs. The main adaptations are:

MIS-PyME supports this definition by providing measurement goal s and indica

tor templates which function as a guide to the definition of measurement pro
grams in the frame of software process improvement.
MIS-PyME ineludes a useful database of indicators and measures taken from

successfully implemenled measurement programs.

MIS-PyME provides a measurement maturity model which helps the company
improve its software measurement in an orderly fashion.

It must be borne in mind that the scope of MIS-PyME in the measurement process
only covers the "measurement planning process".

3.1 MIS-PyME Framework Overview

Firstly, we present an overview of MIS-PyME; we go on to look at the main work

products of the framework, and provide a more detailed analysis of MIS-PyME. We
finish by summing up what the contributions of this measurement framework have
been.

r
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MIS-PyME Roles. MIS-PyME defines only three roles which have lO be performed

by different people. The first one is the measurement analyst, who should be familiar
with the acti vities and processes carried out by the software development and

maintenance department. It is preferable if his or her usual work relates to the

definition of requirements, testing, configuration management or security, rather than

design or development tasks. The second one should be a top manager who supports

the measurement program initiative and has in-depth knowledge of the working
method, software processes and process improvement needs. The third one is the

reviewer, who will act at the "Verify the measurement program" status of the

methodology. This role will be played by at least two people; one of them will be a

project manager and the other one, a developer. The other steps in the methodology
are performed by the measurement analyst, who should ask the lOp manager for all
necessary information.

MIS-PyME Methodology Steps. We shall now briefly describe the MIS-PyME

methodology and the most important changes made in MIS-PYME methodology as

compared with GQ(I)M [8, 9] basic model. Figure l succinctly outlines this
methodology.

1. Identifying your process improvement goals; MIS-PYME first step refers to
GQ(I)M [8] step three, "Identifying your sub-goals", but our initial goals will de
rive from the software process model and they will not be business goals, but
management process improvement goals.
Description: Defining the process improvement goal s that you want lO carry out
aided by software measurement. Identifying the related entities that will help
achieve this goal.
Input; Needs of the organization in order lO establish and improve software proc
esses. Output; List of process improvement goals and related entities.

2. Formalizing measurement goals
Description: Measurement goals are specified. After that, the object of study, the
purpose, the point of view, theenvironment and the measurement constraints are
defined. The template for the definition of measurement goals has been changed
with respect to that in GQ(I)M[8] so that it is easier to use. This has been
achieved inasmuch as the purpose of the measurement is restricted to a set of pre
cise purposes, as Briand et al. [5] measurement goal template does.
Input: List of process improvement goals and related entities. Output; MIS-PyME
measurement goal templates filled out

3. Identifying if measurement goals have been defined;
Description: Once measurement goals have been defined, verification of whether
the MIS-PYME measurement goals table already defines the required measure
ment goal s may follow.

Input: MIS-PyME measurement goal table. Output: Register in MIS-PYME

measurement goal table and related MIS-PyME indicator template.
4. Defining Indicators: This is a three step status.

Description: Indicators required to implement measurement goal s are defined.

Input: MIS-PYME indicator templates related to each measurement goal. Output:
MIS-PYME indicator templates filled out.

4.1. Specifying the indicators

Description; If the measurement goals were in the MIS-PYME measurement

goals tabIe, the measurement analyst might take a Iook at the recommendations,

restrictions, preliminary actions, information needs, etc. according to the MIS
PYME indicator tempIate established for that goal. He/she should otherwise be

guided by general recornmendations provided by the generic MIS-PYME indica
tor template.

Input: MIS-PYME indicator tempIates related to each measurement goal. Output:
MIS-PyME indicator templates filled out.

4.2. Searching in MIS-PyME database:

Description; When defining an indicator, measurement analysts may check for

any examples in the databas e related to the MIS-PYME indicator template re
quired for the desired indicator. If a suitable one is found, they can directly and

effortlessly adapt the indicator proposed to the measurement program being de
fined.

Input: MIS-PYME indicator tempIates related to each measurement goal. Output;
MIS-PYME indicator examples.

4.3. Identifying sub-goal s derived:

Description: Any of the questions posed or the prerequisites recornmended in the

MIS-PYME indicator template table may lead to another measurement goal. We

call these measurement-derived goals, which may also have their corresponding
measurement goal in the table for MIS-PYME measurement goal s and their cor

responding MIS-PYME indicator templates. Step 3.1 and 3.2 may then be re
peated until all measurement-derived goal s and their relevan! indicalOrs have
been defined.

Input: MIS-PyME indicator tempIate filled out. Output: list of derived measure
mentgoals.

5. Defining your mea sures and identifying the actions needed to implement them:

Step 7 and 8 of GQ(I)M[8] are joined at one point.
Description: The measures that have to be collected are identified in detail and
defined in the checklists. It is defined which data is to be included/excluded from

the measured values, as well as how the data will be collected. The ability of the

organization to obtain the measures is analyzed, and the way in which they could
be collected is established. If it is not possible to collect the desired data, the indi
cator specification may be modified based on this information

Input: MIS-PyME indicator templates filled out. Output: measure definition
checklists and data collection specifications.
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MIS-PyME database: Each MIS-PyME indicator template contains a set of ex
amples of real indicators which have been defined in a successfully implemented
measurement programo The measures used as input for these MIS-PyME indica
tor templates are also included in the database.
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Fig. 1. MIS-PyME methodology steps
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Table 3. Contribution of MIS-PyME

Software Measurement Programs in SMEs - Defining Software Indicators

REQ How it is fulfilled Description

EUM

MIS-PyMEGuideMIS-PyMesupportsthe definition of measurement

pro vides two working

through any process improvement goal or progressive
methods

measurement maturity.

Linkage between MIS-

Users can easily obtain an overvi"ew of!he whole defi~
PyME

measurementtion process of a typical measurement goal by defining

goals tabie - indicator

the need (improvement process practice) to def]

templates
-examplesmeasures.

inDB
EFL

MIS-PyMEmeasure-Typical process improvement measurement goals have .

ment goals table

been written down in the structured tabie. which should

help users to shaoe their idea of measurernent 20als.MIS-PYME

indicatorQuestions asked to project managers are better focused

templates

thanks to the guidelines provided in Ihe section "ques-

tions" in the indicator templates.Section "analysis and interpretation" in the indicatortemplates gives guidelines regarding the type of analysisthat can be performed on the indicator, as well as itspossible outcomes and interpretations.Guidelines regarding typical indicator inputs or how theindicator could be graphically displayed make the deli-nition easier, especially if the measurernent analyst isnot an expert in the measurement area.MIS-PYME database
These indicator and measure examples related to a

measurement goal make it easier to define the meas-urement program and let the user improve and checkthat definition.COM
MIS-PyMEmeasure-The measurement goals proposed. The reIated indicator

ment goals table
templates and examples cover the basic needs for typi-

cal software process models. This deals with the meas-urement of product, proiects and software orocesses.INF

MIS-PYMEindicatorSection "analysis and interpretation" gives guidelines
templates

regarding the type oí analysis tbat can be perforrned on

the indicator, as well as its possible oulcOmes and inter-pretations, which also show the potential of the use ol'measurement.MIS-PyME

measure-All the practical and theoretical information contained

ment goals table, indi-
in these products helps users leam and understand the

cator templates, Data-

potential of the use ol' measurement and facilitates its
Base

exploitation.
INTP.

MIS-PyMEmeasure-The link between process improvemenl and Ihe meas-

ment goals table
urement program is clearly established.

indicator templales

Fields regarding "post detinition" and ~indicator inte-

gration" give guidelines about how 10 integrate Ihe indi-cator into software processes.IMM

MIS-PYMEindicator"Restrictions ol' purpose" and "evolution" fields meet

templates

the purpose oí adjusting the indicator definition to Ihe
current measurement maturity.MIS-PYME guide

This guides users and helps Ihem define and implement
measurement goals according to their maturily level.

r
,
I

I

Defining Indicators

Identifying if

Measurement goals
Are defined

Identifying your

process improvement

goals

Defining your
measures and identifying

the actions needed to

implement
them

3.3 MIS-PyMEContribution

Next table (see Table 3) shows how MIS-PyME fulfills the requirements mentioned in

section one for the definition of software measurement programs suited to SMEs. Af

ter examining the table we can conclude that none of the measurement models shown

in section 2 equals our contribution in terms of requirements mel.

6. Integrating measuremenl.

Description: Integrating the measurement activities into previous measurement

processes and into other software processes is the aim of this step. MIS-PYME

provides guidance as to the structure of the (recommended) htrnl document where

all the indicators, measures, and measurement sub-processes of the organization

are defined.

Input: MIS-PyME indicator templates, measure definition checklists and collec

tion specifications. Output: (updated) measurement process specification and

(updated) software process specification.

7. Verifying the measurement process

Description: The measurement process resulting from the process is verified by

reviewers and modified if required.

Input: Measurement process speci fication (updated) and software processes (up

dated). Output: verified measurement process specification and verified software

processes.
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4.1 Introduction

4 Applying MIS-PyME Framework in the Context of STL

The first application of MIS-PyME in real small settings is described in this section.
The goal of this application was not to formally validate the framework but to obtain
so me hands-on experience with the framework and see if it was fit to solve the prob
lems of a real organization. This gave us the opportunity to detect the deficiencies

existing in its practical application and obtain the first feed-back regarding the accep_
tance of the framework by the organization and the preliminary benefits brought about

by its use.
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4.2 Development and Implementation of the Measurement Program

The measurement program was carried out by a person from the development depart
ment whose measurement knowledge was not bad, but he was not an expert in the
area. The director of the department, who supported the initiative and had a good
knowledge of the existing measurement needs, was the supervisor.

Initially, the measurement program was developed using GQ(I)M[8] measurement
defilÚtion mode!. It took one month to define the first phase of the measurement pro

gramo The results were reviewed by some research members and by the director ofthe
development department. Among the weaknesses and potential improvements that
were detected are the following :

In spite of the time the measurement analyst had spent trying to understand the
limitations of the purpose of the indicators, he failed to define some of the same.

The measurement program was not meant to be applied to the development proc
esses existing at the time, and there was not a cIear idea as to what these indica
tors were intended to be used for.

The measurement process was not well structured. It was not well documented ei
ther, and turned out to be hard to follow.

These and other problems detected were not solely caused by the fact that GQ(I)M
was used. If a measurement expert had defined the measurement program, he or she
might have succeeded, but it became evident that it would be quite easy to fail if
GQ(I)M was used even if the scope of the measurement program was restricted and
known, and even if the responsible for defining the measurement program was
already somehow familiar with software measurement.

Some aspects of GQ(I)M which could have lead to an unsuccessful measurement
program were indicated by the measurement analyst:

Since the measurement analyst did not want to bother project managers, he posed
some of the questions to specify the goal himself. He failed in some of them.
It was difficult to specify the indicators which would fulfill the measurement
goal.

It was difficult to know the purposes of the indicator which it would be possible
to implement.
It was difficult to define how to analyze the indicator.

It was difficult to implement the measurement goal since many measures could
not be collected.

It was difficult to document the measurement process and integrate it into other
measurement processes already established in an easy and understandable
fashion.

Due to these problems, the measurement program had to be interrupted. It would
be resumed two months later, since at that moment the responsible for the measure
ment program had to devote his time to some other urgent project.

In the second attempt at using MIS-PyME framework, the participants in the meas
urement program were the same as in the first attempt. The definition of the meas
urement program took one month and a half.

As may be noticed, the measurement program took more time using MIS-PyME
than GQ(I)M. The reason is that, starting from the first version, the measurement
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Software measurement initiatives have been encouraged for many years by the soft

ware development and rnaintenance departrnent in this company, which is formed by

39 people. However, the measurernent process defined was not accurate enough and
had not been properly established throughout the department. Some deficiencies had

been detected, especially regarding those rneasures dealing with reliability. One of
them was for example that the purpose of some of the indicators implemented had not

been accurately established. An effort was rnade to try and evaluate the reliability of

the project at a time when no collective and stable rnodel existed for the detinition of
a fair evaluation threshold. AIso, the input data was not enough for the analyses and

interpretations that had been perforrned on projects.
The need of accurately measuring products, projects and processes in the organiza

tion increased since the number of projects and their scope was gradually increasing.
A commitment to establish a well defined and accepted measurement prograrn started

to take shape.
The goals of the measurernent program were as follows:

To improve the definition of the indicators which had been previously established
but had not been much accepted. These are related to the foIlowing areas: reliabil

ity of products under production, reliability of products under development
within the scope of a specific project, and precision of the estimates of the dura
tion of projects.
To define other indicators required for project, product and process management
related to estimation, development, service quality, and software process effec
tiveness. These were divided into two periods:

In the first period, only the measurement objectives which required data
to be collected just once during the project or those objectives related to
the monitoring of a process were defined and implemented
In the second phase, those measurement objectives which required data
to be collected quite frequently, such as those related to project monitor

ing, would be defined later once phase I had been implemented. We will
not deal with this phase in the present paper.

To establish an easy and well documented methodological framework for the
definition of measurement programs.

To develop easy measurement management tools.
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project provided to our clients, and to ascertain if the oo-time release of the software
product had a negative impact On software reliability, etc.

4.3 Lessons Learnt

The lessons learnt were analyzed after the first period of analysis was performed by
lhe responsible for the definition of the measurement program and the director of the
development department. We have divided their conclusions in two: The measure

ment program that resulted from the experience and the methodology (MIS-PyME)
used.

A far as the measurement program is concerned, they reported that they trusted this
measurement program but did not trust other previous measurement programs. The
reasons were:

This measurement program covers most of their basic needs.

Its definition is quite complete as regards the questions which should be an
swered for each indicator and the analysis and interpretation that can be done,

which also prevents users from making a free analysis or interpretation since they
have to adjust to what is defined.

The measurement program was well integrated with the software processes.
The measurement program was documented based on the Web, which made it

easier to read, access and use since it contained links to other reports on the soft
ware processes, sheets, etc that might be required.

However, there was still quite a lot of data that had to be manually collected and
included in the excel sheet, which they found to be quite bothersome.

Regarding the use of MIS-PyME framework as compared with our previous
experience:

Questions asked to project managers are betler focused thanks to the guidelines
provided by the MIS-PYME indicator templates.

Fitness to the purpose is more easil y achieved thanks to the guidelines regarding
the types of indicators and the restrictions in the implementation of each type of
indicator.

MIS-PYME indicator templates give guidelines regarding the type of analysis
that can be performed on the indicator, as well as its possible outcomes and inter

pretation. This information allows the analyst to learo some information and pass
it On to project managers as far as the potential of the results obtained from the
indicators analy sis is concemed.

Guidelines regarding typical indicator inputs (how the indicator could be graphi
cally displayed), and indicator examples make the definition easier, especially if
the measurement analyst is not an expert in the measurement area.

The integration of the measurement process into software processes is also easier
using MIS-PyME, since it informs about how to do this.

MIS-PyME documentation is Web-based, which facilitates its use (easy access to
the required templates, etc.).

The guide regarding how to document the measurement process helps to increase
the reliability of the resulting measurement process, making it easier to use and
more integrated as well.
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Once the measurement program defined was implemented we analyzed this indicator
at the time as defined and required. IND-PROC-FIABIMPL had to be retrospectively
collected so as to be used with the other indicator IND-PROC-INEXACDURACION.

This indicator allows us to understand and evaluate the general quality of a software

Fig. 2. Service quality indicator (IND-PROC-CALIDADSRV) which contains two input indi
cators: IND-PROC-INEXACDURACION and IND-PROC-FIABIMPL

program was more accurately defined and it was reviewed several times, as the devel_
opment director trusted the resulting measurement program definition, but did not
trust the one defined using GQ(I)M.

Part l of the measurement program defined 5 measurement goals and 20 software

indicators. The data collected for the other indicators that had already been imple_
mented stayed the same, but the way of analyzing the indicators was modified in most
of the cases.

The implementation of part I of the measurement program required some devel
opments to be made in order to create tools that automated the measurement activities
as much as possible and tailor others. These developments were the following:

Some new reports were implemented in the request for change & incident man
agement system (Remedy).
Some excel sheets were created in order to manage the measurement programo
One excel sheet was developed to manage development processes; the other, for
product management issues. The plan was to start using these easy sheets, and a
more complex and powerful tool in the future if necessary.

In figure 2 we show one of the implemented goals which consists in evaluating the
quality of project development services. This goal was defined by indicator IND
PROC-CALIDADSRV which uses two input indicators. One indicator characterizes
the deviation between the first formal duration estimation of the projects and the real
duration of the same (IND-PROC-INEXACDURACION), and the second indicator

measures the reliability of the software developed by measuring the incidents oc
curred in the course of production for each project one month after the last installation
of software (IND-PROC-FIABIMPL) related to the project.

The fírst indicator had already been defíned and used before this initiative, but this
was not the case of the second. The cornmon goal had been well defíned by meanS of
IND-PROC- CALlDADSRV indicator definition.
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However, there are stilI some deficiencies in MIS-PyME model. Among several
mistakes found, the most outstanding problem was that MIS-PyME database, Contain_

ing the indicators and measure examples, is still quite small and does not cover most
of the needs.

5 Conclusions and Further Research

In this paper we have proposed a methodological framework which makes it easier
lO define measurement programs. The framework, which is called in Spanish

MIS-PyME (Marco metodológico de definición de Indicadores de Software para
PyMEs) is based on GQ(I)M [8, 9J and is designed to be used with software process
improvement practices. It pro vides a full and detailed guide that helps define common
required measurement goals based on indicalOr templates and a database that includes
examples of indicators and measures that have been implemented in successful mea s
urement programs. It also integrates a model to make the organization progress
through measurement.

We started by showing the characteristics required for a measurement definition
model suited lO SMEs. We have shown how the most outstanding measurement mod

els do not fulfill the requirements and, after reviewing MIS-PyME framework, we
have given a number of reasons why MIS-PyME framework does match these re
quirements, thus proving the extent of oUr contribution.

The end of the paper presents the use of MIS-PyME for developing a measurement

program in the development department of Sistemas Técnicos de Loterías del Estado
(STL) where the results were positive.

In the future, we shall continue monitoring and refining this measurement trame
work in order to validate the MIS-PyME framework for different SMEs. We have to
increase the MIS-PyME database and incIude other MIS-PyME measurement goals
and related indicators to consider other needs. The maturity model integrated in MIS

PyME is the Ieast developed area and we may focus on it in the years to come.
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